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The FAME Center at Cardozo School of Law invites you to a New York 
Fashion Week event: 
  
A Conversation on The Laws of Style: The 







Thursday, September 6, 2018 
6:30 p.m. 
  
Jacob Burns Moot Court Room 
Cardozo School of Law 
55 Fifth Avenue 
 
New York, NY 
  
Described by former Bergdorf Goodman fashion director and 
Instagram #menswear sensation Nick Wooster as a lawyer who 
stands out not just for his clothes but for "his intelligence, wit 
and capability for action," Cardozo Adjunct Professor Douglas 
Hand is singularly qualified to give professional men sartorial 
advice. In his recent book, The Laws of Style: Sartorial 
Excellence for the Professional Gentleman, Hand defines the 
rules for dressing for professional success. Come listen to him 
speak with Cardozo Professor of Law Christopher J. Buccafusco 
regarding how a professional gentleman not only can elevate his 























Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, Yeshiva University, 55 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10003 
 
 
 
  
 
